BOOK REVIEWS
Baillh~re's Clinical Anaesthesiology: Depth of Anaesthesia. Edited by J. G. Jones. Bailliere Tindall, 24-28 Oval Road, London NWl 7DX; Volume 3, No. 3, December 1989; Stg £18.50; 155 X 235; pp. 677 . This interesting book is the 10th in a series of monographs supervised by a distinguished international editorial board. Much more than a review of depth of anaesthesia or its measurement, it is a comprehensive treatise including reviews of the psychology, pathology and pharmacology of human memory, unconscious perception and general anaesthesia, recall, and conscious awareness during general anaesthesia.
Chapters include technical explanations and critical reviews of lower oesophageal contractility, auditory evoked response, somatosensory, visual and motor evoked potentials, and median EEG and pharmacokinetics as measures of anaesthetic depth. Explanations are both clear and complete, with thorough descriptions of underlying analysis techniques and extensive references. There are also provocative chapters on automatic EEG monitoring of anaesthetic depth and on issues in monitoring brain oxygenation.
In all, this book is a refreshing and well rounded examination of many facets of brain function under anaesthesia. It offers thorough exploration of clinical aspects of depth of anaesthesia as well as detailed but readable technical explanations of current applied and research methods for brain monitoring. It is highly recommended.
JOHN ZELCER

St. Vincent's Hospital Melbourne
Anaesthesia Database -A Clinical Practice Compendium. Author: Rosemary A. Mason; Churchill Livingstone 1990, Longman Cheshire Pty Ltd, P.O. Box 1024, City Road, South Melbourne, Victoria 3205; AUS $69.00; 165 X 240 mm; pp. 529. The author states that her intention is to produce a 'relatively advanced practical reference system' and that its niche will be in the briefcase or in the back of the car. The book is too big for the briefcase (even the old Globite) and the back of the car is a repository for things I'd care not to mention.
The author credits a particular word processing program and the book is a compilation of notes on some 200 conditions (that may influence/modify anaesthetic practice) that have been dutifully processed.
In this regard, the text is a personalised approach, by a well read author, to many common and uncommon disorders. However, the 'experienced trained anaesthetist' already has established resources to acquire information concerning expected problems, clinical management, drug interreactions, drug dosage and administration, etc, and overall I do not feel that this processed compilation contributes significantly. Furthermore, many shortcomings exist in the text including physical methods to prevent gastric aspiration, hapten inhibition prior to Dextran administration, midazolam's value in porphyrics, role of sublingual nifedipine as an antihypertensive and resuscitation protocols without reference to the American Heart Association's protocols.
In summary, this 'database' is a personal compilation of problems in anaesthetic practice that may prove useful if a simple alphabetical approach is preferred. However, in this increasingly litigative environment, we need to be as well read before the event as the lawyers can be after the event.
G. PURCELL Royal North Shore Hospital N.S.W Anesthesia and Uncommon Diseases, 3rd edition.
